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Open Tonight and Every Night to 9 Through Dec. 22nd— ^ 

a gift-to-wear 

a gift that says "you 
care" everyday ... Kerry brooke 

gift wallettes 
Trimly tailored or delicately detailed 

wallettes to delight every woman on 

your Christmas list! All finely detailed 
in the finest leathers. Budget-priced! 

Navy wallets 

pigskin leather 

tits soilor *pocket, holds all ho 
needs. Outside ID window. 

a gift he'll cherish 

service wallets 
•Prices shown subject to Fed. Ex. Tax. 
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Pilgrim wallets 

genuine pigskin 
Army, Air Force or Marine insignia 
in service tan color. 

Accessories Devi- Sears Blaienstnire and Wisconsin 

is always welcome! 

robe 

598 
She'll thank you for a warm, 
cuddly, pinpoint chenille robe, 
generously cut, in white or any 
of six lovely colors. Grace- 
full scroll design; 12 to 20. 

Jt«a4»-to-Weor Dept. 
Sean Bladentburp 

Wltconun and Arlington 

look your loveliest in 

exciting 
i rayons 

L 995 
^^F You'll steal the spotlight 

in one of our gala 

rayon skillfully designed 

dresses, highlighted 
with beading, or shirring, 

or flattering tucks, or 

rhinestone sparkle! 

Fashionable black, or 

precious gem tones, 

Sizes for everyone! 

ft shown: gracefully shirred 
|ft and draped Cynara 
*ft rayon crepe, in black, 
v» navy, royal, red. 9 to 15. 

Fashion Center, Sears Bladensburg, 
Witconsin and Arlington 
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change master wallettes 
Red or green smooth lambskin 
leather, xip coin pocket, removable 
pass case. 

pass case wallettes 
Smooth top groin cowhide in red, ^ 00* 
green or block. Detachable pass 
cose. 

India calfskin wallettes 
k Lovely gift colors of shaded brown, 
S red or green. Two sided xip closing. 

snap button wallettes 
Smooth India calfskin in shaded red, ^ CA* 
brown or green. Detachable pass J 
case. 

see our whole collection of 

gift wallets for everyone! 
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men’s gift wallets 
handsomt gifts for the men in your life 

Pilgrim wallets a man's gift! Designed to 

please every man on your Christmas Kst. They II 
love these he-man wallets you'll love 

the budget-low prices! At Sears now! 

pass case wallets 
fine cowhide 

* 

Detachable pass case, secret pocket, 
spare key pockets- Black or brown. 

Embossed calfskin wallet-$5.00* 

"Commander" wallets 

fine cowhide 
^ 

Handsome embossed cover, nylon 
stitched, sliding stay. Shoded brown. 

Black or brown calfskin-$5.00* 

laced edge wallets 
India calfskin 

Open end zip bill pockets, zip coin 

pocket, swing windows. Black, brown. 
'A enchonfingly lovely 

sheer nylon blouse 
Filmy nylon blouse with delicate 
embroidery and tiny lace-edged 
collar. Delightful to give, to own! 
Shell pink, pale maiie or ice- 
white. 32 to 38. 

Ready-to-Wear Dept. 
Sears Bladensburo. 

Wisconsin and Arlington 

Sears lovely gilt hankies 
She'll lore these lovely Irish linen ond 
cotton hankies that will add so much spar- 
kle to her every costume! White embroi- 
dered corners, scalloped edges. 

Handkerchief Dent., Sears Blaiensburg, 
Wisconsin and Arlington 

50c to 

Sheer Irish Linen 
end Cotton Hankies 

25C to l7* ea. 

Pure white Irish linen center with embroidered cor- 

eers. Vol-type whit* cotton lace edges. 
Hand kerchief Dept., Sean Blademburt, Wisconsin 

and Arlington 

Kosy Term* on Purchose* of $20 or More! 

Always Free Perking Space at Sean! 
*» 
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